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alker to reject BHE tuition hike 
Lori Miller 
fiov. Dan Walker said Thursday he will reject. the 
increase proposed by the Illinois Board of 
'l!ducation (BHE) in its' Master Plan Phase IV. 
Master Plan is the BHE's proposed long-range 
fortpst-secondary education in Illinois. 
Walker also said tuition nas not in�eased in Illinois 
during.the past fo ur years. 
Mary Brady, executive director of the Association 
of Illinois Student Governments (AISG) said Thursday 
she is .. tremendously pleased" that Walker came out 
against the tuition increase: 
e plan proposes to increase tuition by $60 per 
for pndergraduate students and $90 per year for 
AISG, which is a student lobbying organization in 
Springfield, has cond.ucted a petition drive against the 
BHE's proposed tuition hike. te students. 
e tuition increases would hurt the people who 
le ast afford it-families in the middle income area 
uve been hit by inflation," Walker said. 
Brady said AISG will continue the drive and will 
bring the petitions to public officials. 
Brady also said AISG. plans ·to go to the Illinois 
General Assembly to seek ''full adequate funding of 
higher education" in order to prevent ·the BHE from 
proposing another tuition increase. 
alker also said a tuition increase would cause 
ts to drop out of school for lack of finances. 
lllker, who is opposing Mike Howlett for the 
tic gubernatorial nomination, said that studies 
ucted by th e American Association of State 
and · Universities show that as tuition has 
d in different colleges, enrollment has declined. 
'A tuition increase which denies people access to a 
Eastern Student Body President Mick Chizmar said 
Thursday that Eastern's student government plans to 
work with AISG for a two year committment from the 
iegislature against a tuition increase .. 
education defeats the purpose of our state 
'ty 8'tem-providing education to all who seek 
''We have a verbal committment from State 
Representative Max Coffey (R-Charleston) against an 
increase and we are still waiting to hear from (State 
Representatite) Robert Craig (D-Indiana) and. Chuck 
Walker said. "Therefore I will not approve any 
IDcrease." 
ve residence halls 
pprove fine system 
approved a 
aylor North, Thomas, Stevenson, 
ws and Weller halls approved the 
tJstem. 
system was passed by the 
nee Hall Association (RHA) last 
r and was left up to the individual 
councils to approve it. 
liolator can be "written-up" by any 
BSident· and presented to the hall 
·I board which then assesses a fine. 
ions of the alcohol policy, open 
lours, cafeteria rules, quiet hours 
11fety policies constitute possible 
Hencken said. 
For the first violation, fines cannot 
exceed $5 with further offenses· for the 
same regulation not more than $10. 
Fine money will be turned in to the 
housing office which depos1ts it in a 
special account. 
The money will be used for residence 
hall education programs, which include 
study guides for dorm residents, guest 11; �·· re : speakers appearing in the dorms and "' ' 
study monitors in the cafeteria among � 
others. o u 
"We won't begin to collect hordes and � 
hordes of money," Hencken also said, .c' 
adding that he would not .be surprised if 
only $50 were collected by the end of the 
semester. · i 
"The idea that the fine is there will � 
hopefully affect some people," he said. · 
Locking it up 
Campbell (R-Danville)," Chizmar said. 
''We'll be lobbying for additional financial support 
for higher education as well," Chizmar said-
Walker has repeatedly ·opposed additional funding 
for higher education. 
The Board of Higher Education .recommended last 
month an operating budget of $860.6 million for the 
state's colleges and universities in the 1976-77 school 
year. 
The proposal represents an increase of 11.7 per cent 
over the fiscal 1976 budget, but 20.4 per cent less than 
requested by the community colle�es and universities. 
The operating budget request was based ·on a boost 
of $85 .6 million from the state general revenue fund 
and the tuition increases. 
The board proposal also included an average salary 
increase of 7 per cent for faculty and staff members 
and even higher boosts for low-salaried employes if the 
tuition increases were adopted. 
Walker did not specify whe�.the board's proposal 
could be sustained with an increase in state money or 
where he would cut it the schools receive .JIO extra 
tuition money. 
···�··#k'\ ·. 
ntly, no fines have been imposed 
115idents, Hencken said. "Any 
not paid is treated like any other 
fine," such as a parking ticket, 
date set yet 
Hencken added he would have no 
objection to revealing to university 
students on a monthly basis the amount 
of money collected from dorm residents. Students stop by a display of a variety of locks and pamphlets in the Union to 
make students. aware of measures they· can take to safeguard their house or 
apartment against burglary as part of Illinois Crime Prevention Week. 
'HA approves 1.ittle People's Weekend/ hears RA proposal 
be fair. 
wu agreed Thursday evening by the "Basically what we are trying to do is 
Hall Association (RHA) that get a little more input from students and 
will again sponsor Little People's hall residents on selecting RA's," Henry 
. · explained. . 
ugh no action was taken, RHA 'file system that has been worked out 
t Dan Mizer suggested the date be in Taylor and Weller Halls is that the first 
ime in April. interview will be done by the dorm 
business included a presentation director and his RA staff. 
Henry, dorm director at Taylor "We will screen like the normal 
on the alternative Resident process for the first interview," Henry 
ts (RA's) idea being initiated this explained, "but we will advance the best 
in Taylor and Weller Halls. �ndidates and reject the others." 
llid that he was surprised to 
ii the Eastern News this morning These final candidates will then go in 
..... RHA was re · · this front of the hall for a vote. . VlSlllg program .. 
a mistake, Henry said. However, "Wh�t we are asking· is not a 
llid earlier that possibly a neutral · populanty contest, but rather a vote of 
· n such as the RHA or Student confidence," Henry said. 
oould run the elections so it would Henry explained to the RHA that this 
idea was initiated with success at the 
University of Massachusetts where he did 
his undergraduate work. 
"We tried the program for two years," 
Henry said, "but it was more successful in 
the second year because some of the bugs 
were ironed out." 
''The first year we didn't control for 
campaigning as well," Henry said. 
C on t r o l s  on c a m p a igning and 
politicking will be enforced in the program 
at Eastern so that things do not get out of 
hand. 
"What we have set up is a candidate's 
night where we will have any of the 
candidates that have advanced on to the 
vote," Henry explained. 
They will · have a five minute time 
allotment to speak on what they think 
the RA job is, why they want it and what 
they hope to do. 
After that, there will be a questic.n and 
answer period. 
"And that will be it,'' Henry added. 
''There will be no · door to door 
soliciting or any posters," Henry said. 
RHA was not asked to take any action 
on the proposal, but was asked· to inform 
the .dorm residents and t;lke suggestions. 
· Sunny, cooler 
It will be partly sunny and turning 
cooler Friday with highs from 45 to 
SO. Friday night will be fair and 
colder with lows in the mid or upper 
20s. Saturday will be mostly sunny 
with highs in the 40s. 
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. illinois scene· 
Police hunt Howlett break-in suspect 
CHICAGO (AP) - A murder suspect who police said may have tried to invade the 
North Side apartment of Secretary of State Michael Howlett was being sought by 
authorities Thursday .. 
Police said the suspect was one of two men who attempted Monday to gain entry 
to the Howlett residence and fits the description of a man wanted for questioning in 
a South Side slaying. 
The men visited. a cleaning establishment in the building where Howlett lives and 
said they were fro_m his campaign headquarters and were to pick up his laundry for 
him, police said. . 
lab t�sts show cause of SIU food poisoning 
CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) - Preliminary laboratory tests show a mild 
staphylococcus bacterili was responsible for the illness of 129 Southern Illinois 
University cafeteria patrons earlier this week, authorities said. 
John Amadio, Jackson County Health Department administrator, said it appears 
turkey salad and sour cream served at Monday's noon meal were contaminated. 
"We're not sure where the sour cream fits into the picture," he said. 
A univeristy spokesman said that for every_ case treated there was probably 
another case too mild to require medical attention. 
'.he Eastern News _is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the fa ! I and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except during ;h:ol _ v�cat1o�s or examinations, by the students of Eastern lllin�is University 
u scr_rpt1on price: $2.50 per semester, $1.00 during the summer session. The Easter� 
News is represented by the National Education Advertising Service 18 East 50 Street 
New :ark, N.Y .. 10022: and is a member of the Associated Press, �hich is entitled t� ex�lus_rve use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions expressed on the :dnorral and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty, or 
tudent body. Phone 581-2812.Second class postage paid at Charleston Illinois Printed 
by Coles Publishers Inc., Mattoon, Ill. 61938. · 
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·"A live Special" 
4 inch potted plants 
s200· 
from the 
Foliage House 
hours: 10:00 -5:30 monday thru saturday 
at 608 5th, the Old Charleston Hotel 
for Valentine's Day 
CONVERSE. 
.ALL STAR® 
TR AINING SHOES 
$17.95 
I* converse L 
Selected for uile by 
the U.S. Olympic 
Team at the 1976 
Olympic Games 
in Montreat. 
Everett &. Thomas Sporting Goods 
SIOSixtbSt.c C t M ll 1417Broadway Charleston roaa oun Y a Mattoon 
CAA OK's adding student 
By Sandy Pietrzak Objectives of the proposal as 
recently by Moody, would pro · 
broa der· based education for studentll 
limiting courses which count as g 
education requiremrots. The proposal w 
a l s o  p r o v i d e  b e t ter planniJ!f 
departments in _handling an in 
A student senate recommendation for 
an increase in student membership on 
the Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) 
was approved Thursday by the CAA. 
The recommendation requested that 
student membership be increased from 
two to three members. enrollment, Other objectives would be to pro 
a more rounded education by in 
free-electives to give studentl 
flexibility toward graduation. 
The approval will next be submitted as 
a recommendation to the· faculty senate .. 
In other business, the curriculum· 
revision proposal submitted by Peter R. 
M o o dy, vice-president for academic 
affairs, was discussed. It will be discussed 
further at the next meeting. 
By specifying core courses in 
majors, academic majors would 
strengthened and clarified, Moody 
his proposal • 
HEY! DELTA SIGS 
On this Valentines Day 
_ __ 
We just w�nt to say· · 
We wouldn't have any others 
Than ourDELTA SIG Brothers 
Happy V aleiitines o·ay -·From--Y our Little Sisters 
Teena· Kim Kathy Madolyn Lynn Ba 
Pam Dawn-Sandy. 
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· VALENTINE'S DAY 
Clearance Sci le 
coats 50% 
· off the . 
·manufacturer.�' 
sugges-ted 
retail. 
. Vests $10-$14 values 
for 
$695. 
We mu st make room for 
all the new merchandise 
on the way: 
SAVE 
50%.·70% 
off the mar.iu£.ac­
·1urers' suggest�'d · 
· retai l pric'e o·n 
hundred s' of ite�s: 
l large group 
of"Suits . : 
Values · from
· 
· $140°0-to $,1S9'51 
for· 
.'46" :� •s117' 
� 
THE .SUIT. SH_OP 
Mon.-Sat. 9':30-5 
Fri. 9 :30-8 :30 .. 
We Are The Inf lation F ighter� 
Lf You Don't Believe ti, Come· In. 
AndSee-! · 
·· 
---- ------ -- - - ---- -----
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enate seeks $5.50 from fees for sports Beginning next year 
Lincoln's Birthday 
will be holiday here 
The Student Senate voted Thursday in 
r of sending a letter to President 
rt C. Fite encouraging him to 
ove and implement as soon as 
·ble" a proposal to set aside $ 5 • 5 0 
out of each student's fee to . fund 
intercollegiate sports. 
The proposal was approved by the 
student body in a referendum held on 
Dec. 3 by a vote o� 869-703. 
Th e proposal was suggested by 
Student Body President Mick Chizmar as 
a possible Athletic Board is required to 
compete with other campus boards for 
funding from student fees. 
Lucifer· needs attention so he's up for sale 
A l t h o u g h  · c las�es were held as 
scheduled Thursday, next year Eastern 
·Students will not have to attend classes on 
. Lincoln's Birthday, Vice President of 
AdminiStrative Affairs, Martin Schaefer 
said. ly Debbie Pearson 
Since Lucifer's master no longer 
Us time to spend with him ,  he is for 
e to anyone who will give him 
finder loving care and a rat every 
couple of weeks. 
l.Ucifer, who is only three years 
old, was purchased in a Chicago pet 
ltore by Bruno K vetinskas, station 
81Dager at radio station WELH on 
campus. 
Despite the fact Lucifer is a boa 
�rictor-a rather large one at 
lllat-Kvetinskas said he still needs 
illtention "just like any other pet." 
When Kvetinskas lived in the· 
dorm during his freshman and 
lllfhomore years at Eastern, he said, 
didates to appear 
allege Republican 
iitica/ convent! on 
James Thom p s on, R e p u b lican 
'date for Governor, will a nnounce 
name o f  his Coles County coordinator 
S p.m. Saturda y at the Mattoon 
· y Inn. 
Dave O'Neal, Republican candidate for 
tenant Governor and Secretary of 
candidate William Harris will also 
k at the convention. 
roximately 30- delgates from 
n are expected to attend the 
tion, JHf Baker, Eastern's ICRF 
· ent, said. 
"It will -provide an excellent 
unity to interact with other 
ts involved in the political process, 
"8rious state wide candidates and 
have a good time," Baker added. 
THE E.I.U 
olitical Union 
The folitical Union was founded this yeia 
sppnsor de�ates, talks, symposia. 
ences.IAnCI eslablish an awards program. ' 
R INSTANC!f!' 
The uniori is currently· negotiatin:'. 
h the foreign ministers of England, 
ce and West Germany for a visit to 
campus later this year for talks on the 
ern Alliance. 
OT 
''The· kids would play with Lucifer 
and he got lots oh1ttention." 
Even thotigh no pets are allowed 
in the residence halls, "Lucifer was 
kind of overlooked," he said. 
Now that Kvetinskas has moved 
off-campus and has taken on more 
duties at the radio station, he said, 
L ucifer no longer receives the 
attention on which he thrives·. 
Way back then Lucifer ate only 
mice. H i s  a p p etite has since 
progressed to rats-one of which he · 
eats every two or three weeks. 
Lucifer, who measures about five 
and one-half feet in length, was only 
· 24 inches long when purchased. · 
However, when it is warm Lucifer 
eats more frequently "because he is 
growing faster then," Kvetinskas 
said. 
Lucifer's master, who raises the 
rats i n  t he basement of his 
off-campus house, said he at one 
time raised 25 rats in his basement. 
Only three of those rats remain, he 
said. 
·Although Lucifer's market value 
would be about $75, Kvetinskas 
· hopes to get about $30 for him .. to 
cover the cost of r�ising the rats." 
Kvetinska said anyone who wants 
the snake can call him at 345-5789 
or at the radio station. 
"Only certain days are listed by the 
Board of Governors (BOG) as holidays," 
Schaefer added. 
Recently, the Illinois State Legislature 
passed a bill. which made Lincoln's 
Birthday a legal state holiday, effective 
next year. 
He said that days which are listed by 
the BOG as holidays, are; New Year's Day 
and the preceding or following day, 
Martin Luther King's Birthday, Memorial 
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,' 
Thanksgiving and the day foliowing it, 
Christmas and the day before or after it, 
and next year, Lincoln's Birthday. 
These days primarily affect Civil 
Service personnel, Schaefer added. 
This Weekend at TED'S 
·FRIDAY 
''Silver Bullet'' 
--�---------- --------------�--
SATURDAY 
Valentines Night 
''Captain Rat . . .  and the Blind Rivets" 
Slick back your hair. and dig out your old white socks ... SO's & 
60's tunes are BACK! Similar to Lonnie & the Lugnutz, CAPT 
RAT is the greasiest bunch of Hoods ever to Kroon Ram-A-Lam 
-A Ding-Dong! 
LEE 
SUN.S:OO 
ONE NIGHT 
ONLYI 
• 
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1tor1a 
Symington's drug prqposal shows fortitude 
United States Representative· James 
W. Symington, D-Mo., has· shown: 
uncommon intestinal fortitude for an 
elected public official. 
· But what is even more interesting 
t h a n  the y o u n g e r  S y m i ngton's 
refreshing honesty is his proposal, 
which, to be sure, is a tentative one. 
over their natural abhorrence of 
addictive drugs, this is not · all that 
radical. 
more than be made up in the pri� 
sector by the drop off in crime. 
, Also, if the addicts were to come to a 
federally-controlled drug . dispensalJ 
there would be a chance for them to 
receive counseling and eventually take 
care of their problem mentally ins� 
of physically. 
On Jan. 26, Symington said that he 
was leaning ·in favor of the British 
System of providing free drugs and 
psychological help to addicts through 
government dispensaries. 
For y ears, the government in 
· England has passed out free addictive 
drugs to addicts as a means of keeping 
dowu the ·crin.e rate, controlling the 
·quality of the drugs (this w�Uld mean 
no hotshots) and keeping tabs on those 
who have become addicted. 
If Symington's idea were to be put 
into practice, the crime rate would 
The r e p r esentativ e  m ade his 
statements at a press conference in 
Columbus, Mo., and reiterated them 
. aboard a plane flight later that same 
day. 
. drop-a little at first and then by a . 
greater percentage. The need fm addicts 
to resort to theft, armed robbery and 
mugging to obtain the necessary funds 
to support their habit would be negated. 
Symington's idea has merit and 
should be considered fully by the publlq 
and its elected legislators before any 
aciion is taken on it. With -a. little luck, 
too, America will get more legislatot 
the quality of James Symington. 
On the surface, this proposal would 
appear to be antithetical -to the 
American system but once· people get 
The money that would be spent to 
secure the drugs (a fraction of the cost . 
the organized crime suppliers charge for 
heroin and other addictive drugs) would 
Richardson makes news by remaining atCommerce post 
• I � 
• 
WASHINGTON-The big news in Washington last 
· 
both been most generous to Anne and myself, and we 
week was rot that Qutiel Patrick M>ynihaI1 resigned , but Art thank you for it. This is not goodby but, as the Frencl that Elliot Richa:dson decided to stay on as Secretary say, ·'au revoir ,' which translates into 'until we meet 
of Commerce for the rest of the month of February. 
. l!J. • .I. .J;, ' again ' As everyone knows, Richardson has not remained DfiC11W8IU ' 
. 
Your obedient Se 
at one position in the government for too long. Elliot Richar 
He has been Secretary of Health, Education and This was the President's reply. 
Welfare, Secretary of Defense, Attorney General, "While my reasons for staying on are my own, I will "Dear Elliot: 
Ambassador to the Court of St. James and was sworn he frank and say that I discussed them with my wife. It was with extreme pleasure that I received y 
in last week as Secretary of Commerce. · · . She thought I might do some good in the private sector letter announcing your decision to remain as Secre 
but urged me to stay on in my presidential position of Commerce. 
· 
While most people send the President a letter when 
because of the security involved. they resign and receive a letter from the President "My children also played a part in the .decision. regretting· their departure, Mr. Richardson turned the E�ery time they went-to school and someone a sked tables and wrote the President saying he planned to 
remain at his post. 
· them what their father did for a living, they said they 
couldn't remember. 
Here is the exchange of letters between the "I hav e assured them that,· at least. until the 
President and Secretary Richardson. election, they could say I was Secretary <rl"'co�erce. 
"Dear Mr. President: So, as you can see, my decision to remain in your 
I am happy to tell you that after a week as Cabinet has not come about lightly. It was discussed at 
Secretary of Commerce I intend to stay. My reasons home and with close personal friends, and the 
for .this decision are personal. I need the job. conclusion was unanimous that I stay where I am. 
"You have always treated me fairly and supported "I want you to know, Mr. President, that alth<?ugh I 
me during these trying days when the Commerce will remain at my post of Secretary of Commerce, I 
Department has been under fire from all sides. I hope will always be available for consultation and advice 
you are satisfied with the job I did during the last week whenever you wish it. By staying in governme.nt, I have 
and the decisions I made over the weekend. It has been not lost my interest, in the affairs of state, and I hope 
a pleasure working in your Administration and with you will call on me for future service to my country. 
you personally. "During the past week, you and Mrs. ·Ford have 
No one has done as much against such formi 
odds as you have during your first week as a Cab· 
officer. Y-our country owes you a debt of gratitlJdtfi 
the great service you have performed in one of 
most difficult roles any American has been asked 
undertake. Without you, the Commerce Depart 
would have been a shambles. 
"What I have admired about you, Elliot, is that y 
have always been a team player; and the last seven da 
have proved that once I give you the ball, you can 
with it. 
"Please accept all my good wishes for the fut 
and, on behalf of Betty and myself, the best of I 
wherever your travels as secretary of commerce 
take you. 
1976, Los Angeles Times 
Superb Pacino performance highlights Vog DayAfternoon' 
Each year there seems to be one film that comes out 
and instantly catches the interest of the pub.lie. 
A film like· this usually bridges the gap between an 
exploitation film like .. Jaws" and the cinematic 
excellence of a film like "Barry Lyndon." 
.. Dog Day Afternoon" is such a film. 
This film begins in the tone of a possible insincere 
melodrama that quickly changes direction through an 
identifiable human situation. It is when things get 
toughest that the human element surfaces to prove 
___ L 
·� 
once again that people everywhere are just plain old 
ordinary people at heart_ 
. From this point, humor of an uneasy nature is 
. . 
justified due to the awkwardness of robbing a bank 
not being able to escape without taking the b · 
personnel as hostages. 
, Situation upon complex situation arrives, fo 
coarse actions from both sides of the law. Nerves 
to wear thin and the unpredictable becomes co 
"D'og Day Afternoon" is supplied with a sure to 
nominated for an Academy Award performaJlC4 by 
Pacino. The superb direction was accomplishlj 
(See PACINO, page S) . 
1l\A\ �\tAS- � 
MIAJA t "Ge.ALO 
0 
.� \ !--�; -\ 
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fter two years of virtual isolation, Nixon still vend8tta·victim 
�a rewsletter editor myself, I can sympathize with of desperation. 
l!astern News concerning the difficult task of Mr. Nixon has been out of office for ahnost two 
ing up with stimulating, informative editorials. years now. Living in virtual isolation, he has been a 
usly, as evidenced by your Feb. IO editorial on victim of a still existing vendetta by the press, and of 
n's New Trip to China, you are nearing the state being caught running the country in the manner of his 
acino should. win Oscar for 'Dog Day' portr.ayal 
(Continued from page 4) 
Lum et. 
It is interesting that the last film that combined 
two persons was the much-admir�d "Serpico." 
From a critical and entertaining point of view, it 
be said that "Dog Day Afternoon" is unique in its 
excellence. 
accepted is near. 
Most\suprising is that "Dog Day Afternoon" is a 
worthwhile account of an actual robbery that took 
place in Brooklyn during August of l972. 
predecessors. 
Hasn't being driven from office and .being 
completely discredited been puniSbrnent enough? 
Mr. Nixon was the first American President to 
acknowledge the existence of a nation of 750 million 
people. Why must he be. critisized for sharing in the 
celebration of his own diplomatic success? 
The day must come that the media will 
acknowledge that the overwhehning majority of 
Americans (remember election .1972?) agree with Mr • .  
Nixon's objectives, though not necessarily his methods. 
If the News must resort to editorials of this sort merely 
to fill space on page two, perhaps you should begin the 
policy of using your talents to produce only one 
editorial per week. 
Jan Miller 
Tlking a strong position, "Dog Day Afternoon" 
d be a heavy contender for top Oscars come . Al Pacino is a three-time loser. His time for being 
Note! Last Friday I reported that the film ''Hustle" 
was not available for showing at the Will Rogers due to 
its poor condition, however it was the distributors 
copy that lay in shreds and not the copy from 
Mattoon. Due to a misunderstanding on my part I 
mistakenly· reversed the proper order. 
r-���==--==--==����-=,,..-����;.._�----���---, 
Weekend *Big Weekend Specials* 
King Burgers $ 13° FRI. - · 
Hamburger&Baked Beans 50' 
Cherry Milkshak.e only 20 � · 
oducing Ham&Cheese,Roast Beef sandwiches 
BURGER KING 
Drive-up Window 345_6466 Lincoln· . 
FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
VALENTINE· 
Buys 
at 
HARDEE·s 
Friday. Special 
* Fish 3 for s1°0 
" -� 
Saturday 
y · Special 
; o0 I . I 
I : • /. I /r' 
, . 
�· * Pork-T 49¢ each I Sunday Special 
� * Deluxe Huskee · TOPS·THAT WILL MEAN � 
AS MUCH TO HER a . * ReSlUlar . . p French F r1es ASCAND.ANDROSES . � * Small .Soft- Drink 
DYEBUG SHOPPE B For Just 99¢ � . 
·YOUNGS . R brink Coca-Cola 
. .  · MATTOON � · - ,.-.� ·-' .. ··· ID:OC:�E'-:1"6-'"""*'� ....... , ..... � ... :e;:l,.....-..__ .... -� .. .a;- • . ... �..q ..� --��-�..,.� 
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Activistauthor Farrell stresses 
need for men to show emotion 
changed their advertising campaign to 
By Jim Dowling cowboys, sales went up. 
Men and their emotions were among "You will also never find someone 
topics covered by author and male offering an Eve cigarette to a man 
activist Warren Farrell Wednesday when because of the social repercussions." 
he spoke in the Union addition Grand Getting into the sexual stereotypes of 
Ballroom. the male, Farrell pointed out, during his 
Farrell, speaking· to a small group of four and one half hour ·presentation, that ... 
about 40 said men .ire "programmed man is expected to be sexually aggressive. 8 . 
from birth" to suppress and hide their .He said most men cannot accept the 0 
emotions. . passive role. li . 
Citing examples ffom studies by Some men, when faced with an ° 
Goldberg a n d  Le wis, b e h a v ioral aggressive female, complain of the �;; 
psychologists, Farrell said' if a boy child problem of ••impotency-they just can't ... 
and a girl child are crying simultaneously handle it," he said. � · it will always be the boy who is picked up "Men should be willing to adjust their z first. attitudes to allow for an aggressive 
Farrell pointed out that parents who female," Farrell noted. 
do this are showing the boy that he is He said man has been programmed 
supposed to suppress crying and find from birth by parents, children's books 
some other emotional outlet for his and other environmental factors .. 
Warren Farrell and audience participate 
·lecture on men's lib' Wednesday. 
in sensitivity session during 
feeling. He c omp a r e d  man's emotional 
He said stereotypes concerning males relationship to women as being similar to 
abound in society because "The man is that of a jock strap. 
always the breadwinner" and is expected ••she's supposed to support his private 
to carry all of the financial burdens and things, but isn't supposed to show." 
serious problems of the family. Other Also during the program, Farrell ran a 
stereotypes Farrell pointed out were iit mock beauty ·pageant using members 
the adv�rtising industry. . from the audience. 
He said Marlboro Cigarettes which Winning the contest was Knobae. 
were ·originally advertised with a woman, Brooks, a graduate assistant in the 
were not selling to men because men Po liti cal · Science Department, with 
related femininity to the product. runners-up B ill Scaggs, Moe Hoffman 
Farrell: said when the company and Jeff Miller. 
· 
' 
Wesley United Methodist· 
II 220��=� Skeet 
Worship times: 9:00 11 :00 a.m. 
Church School: l 0:00 a.m. · 
Everyone Welcome!. 
Fri. Slink Rand Fri. . Chucky an·d . the Dipsticks . i Group .. 
Sat!· Rocky Sat. Essie 
Sun. . Ginger Sun.: . . Rocky 
BeD ·n-·1nn·. 
3rd& Green Center & MarkeJ 
-Champai;n Bloomington 
��·�¥�1!¥ .... s···� ........ lfJIJI-....  .. 
i 727 · ' Open 
!Seventh porty S J:oop.m. 
* . 
: •.•.....•...... . .. 
i · "Attitude i Readjustment Period" 
! 
: 
EVERY��RIDA Y FROM· 3 -6 p.m. 
all regular mixt;�-.drinks only 50' 
********'** ********** **************** -· 
RATHSKELLER 
Open Stage Night 
Anyone with talent please 
contact. Liz MacCrimmon 
to make reservations at 
Activities Office 581-5117 
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
any other time 
581-5558 
Come and se� your friends perfom4 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 
ent· Friday, February 13, 1976 · · easter• •ewa 7 
. Loggi11s & Messi11(1 
Natfre So11s 
. including: . 
Fox Fire/BoogieMan 
S-t Marie/Peacemak.,-/Wuting<>urrime 
OVER 3,000LP'S 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
· ALL549 LP'S 
8 eaa-ter••ewa.· F ridFIY, February t 3, t-976 · . . 
UB coffeehouse to feature President's Concert set for Sunday 
w��:���: i�:;:!��·�::1�e���:1n��: -'JC:����e:�he:i:gr�17itil��;o�C:is! . I u·1ta·r·1st com· . e·d' ·1an St
. nle 
Concert at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Fine. clarinet . �lo �n ·"Intrc:d�ction, Theme a y Arts Center Dvorak Concert Hall.· and Variations' by Rossmt and Hermann. · f 
"The concert is dedicated to the men Mar k  Lindvahl and Len Bu ll, on 
a n d  woin e n  of t h e  C ha r l e st o n  trumpets, will perform the "Concerto In 
Community Unit One districts and also the B-Flat for Two Trumpets And Band" by 
Mattoon Community Unit Two," Harold Vivaldi and Lang. . 
Hillyer, · director of ·the ensemble, said The public is invited. Admission is 
Wednesdav. ' free. 
campus.caleftdar. 
FRIDAY Art Department 10 a.m.' Union Wal nut 
ACU·I tou•nament all day Union Ballroom, Room 
Grand Ballroom Her itage Room, Charleston, AFT·EIU 11 a.m.'Union Fox Ridge Room 
Mattoon, Casey, Greenup Rooms 1.M. Sports noon Lantz Building 
Regional Bridge Tournament 8 a.m. Union l.M. Sports 3 p.m.·Buzzard Building 
Tuscola.Arcola Room Broadway Christian Church 6 p.m.' Union 
ACU-1 Tournament· 8 a.m. Union East Il inois Room . · 
Lounge . 
· 
M e thodist C h u rc h  6 p . m. U n ibn 
Phi Beta Sigma Raffle 8 a.m. Union East Embaras�Wabash Room 
Lounge English Department 7 p.m." Union Neoga 
Business· Education Student Teachers 9 a.m. Room 
Union Oakland Room Arti st Residency 7:30 p:m. Booth Library 
Speech Pathology & Audiology 9 a.m.·union Lecture Room 
Paris Room 
· ACU-1 S taff Dinner 6 p.m. Union 
P .E. Women ,Student Teachers 9 a.m. Union Rathskeller 
. 
Martinsville Room 
. SATURDAY 
Histoiv·· Student Teachers 9 a.m. Union · ACU·I Regional Tournament 8 a.m." Union 
Neoga Room Bal l r o om ,  Gra nd B allroom, H e ritage 
Art Student Teachers 9 a.m. Union Charleston-Mattoon, Casey, Greenup Arcola, 
Shelbyville Room Tus cola, East· Lounge, Bowling Lanes, 
·Cap & Gown Measurements 9: 30 a.m. Recreation Area. 
Union. Lobby · Jazz Band Festival 8 a.m. Fine Arts Center, 
Herff Jones Company 10 a.m.- Union Lobby Buzzard Auditorium 
College Republicans .10 a.m.' Union Lobby ACT Test e a.m.'Coleman Hall Auditorium 
••••• 
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Friday 
Large fish 
French Fries 
Coke 
' 
(' . 
SPECIAL GUESTS -I_·· 
ELVIN BISHOP 
·ANO 
Ol'TLAWS 
SATURDAY, FEB. 21, 8 P. M. 
TICKETS�· SALE IOW 
· ADY  ANCf-$4..SO ISU Sludom>-U..50 PUellC 
$6� DAY Of SHOW 
HUIMANCENlER IOX Off ICE, PAlGf'S 
DOW NTOWM "MD HONfY CREEJC SQ\JJIRf • 
ORDER BY MAIL NOW 
MARSH.fill JUOOR 8"ND, C/O HUI.MAN CENTER llOX OFFICE. TBIRE HM.ITE. 
INOl>.l'IA -47809. INCLUDE� WITH CHECK Oii MONEY ORDER FOii POSTAGE .t.MD 
H.t.MDl.NG I 
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James Lee Stanley, vocalist and 
guitarist, will perform in the Rathskellar 
at 8 p.m. Sunday, Liz MacCrimmon, 
University Board (UB) member, said 
Thursday. A 50 cent admission fee will be 
charged. 
Stanley's act will consist of ••modem, 
contemporary songs," MacCrimmon said, 
some of them being about his personal 
experiences. 
Stanley was a "great success when he 
came here before,"with the Rathskellar 
packed for his second performance, 
MacCrimmon added. 
MacCrimmon called it a .. grea t act, 
very professional, with good comedy," 
adding .. he really captures his audience -
e v eryone s t ayed for t h e  entire 
performance." 
Stanley b e g an g e tting national 
recognition about 1969 when he release4 
his first album , Bob Sullivan, UB 
coffeehouse coordinator, said, and has 
"probably been upstaging the lead acts." 
lottery 
nunllters 
CHICAGO (AP) ·Here are the 
winning numbers dr a wn Thursday in the 
weekly bonanza game of the Illinois Stalt 
Lottery: 
Lotto: 30 07·26 12 37 
Bonanza: 337 260 222 
Seagram's VO 
• • 
$t'tlur11urs 
v.o • 
'-4.Dl,u ••••'' . -� �-·� 
�=� 
Regs668. 
Special s571 
a fifth 
Hamms Draft 6 pack s 159 
Old Taylor Gilbey's Gin 
.1 11111  
Reg s449 
Special s 311 
a fifth 
Reg s53s 
Special s455 
a fifth 
Yago 
_Sangri 
Fleischmann 's 
Royal Vodka 
,�.�11 Reg 
s219 
Reg s406 
Special s 357 
a quart 
Mateus Rose 
Reg '299 
Special s249 
a fifth· 
East Side 
Special 
SJ 89 
PACKAGE . , LIQUOR 
- Convenient Driv�Up WindoW•u '  . 
Friday, Februar\{ -1 3, 1976 .•.... , . .... . 9 
ist residency program to be held ...... � .................... � ...... � .. 
Artist Jean Mary Morman-Unsworth speak in the Fine Arts Center and the 
h Library lecture room Friday, 
in the Fine Arts Center, Stapp said. Classified ads Work . 
The free program will be partially 
supported by a grant from The Illinois 
Arts CounCil and The Arts Council of 
Eastern, Stapp said . 
••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
ay and Monday. · 
llginning at 7:30 p.m. Friday, a 
-projector slide lecture will be 
ted in the Booth Library Lecture 
m for students. faculty members and 
on area teachers of art, Jim 
a p p ,  p r ogram d ir e c t o r ,  s a id 
y, 
Morman-Unsworth is responsible for 
the - design and re-design of several 
churches in the Chicago area, Stapp 
noted. 
VALENTINE'S 
Meetings will be held throughout the 
on Friday and Monday in art classes 
Morman-Unsworth is former president 
of the Illinois Art Education Association 
and an active member of the National Art 
Education Association. �:i'�in:t;•:t;••:.t.:••:.t.:••:s; .. ;s;••:t;••:t;n:.t;••:t;":S:'•:.t.:••:t.:•:t.:••:t;••:t.:••:s:••;:;••:s;••:t;• •�••:a; .. ;.•· 
\ DAY 
SALE REo-·Q.s-EER?-�'] �r,a; .. ;r; .. :;:•:;:":ti":ti'•:t:•:r=ffir:•":r:•:t:•:t:••:r= .. :;;•:;;•:r=••:;;••:;:":;;•:;;••:r=o:r:••:r=• �Jl� •Koss PR0.4AA . $ .45.00 ·Thorens 1 65C $ 1 39.95 u;� .. �... .. . .... .... ..................................................................... ........... ................. . . 
MARTY'S 
YOU ARE 
CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO 
�Jl� �Jl� �Jl� �JC� �JC� 
�Jl� 
· · Shure M55 $ 1 5.00 
· Dual 1 228 & M95 $ 1 99.95 
·Dual 1 225 & M9 1  $ 1 69.95 
· B SR 8 Track Deck $ 39.95 
· Kenwood Turntable $ 89.95 
WANTS 
MARTY'S , �JC� 
YOUR Valentine 
Celebration 
�JC� 
�JC� 
�JC� E2c� 
�JC� �JC� �JC� 
�JC� 
· Watts Dust Bug $ 5.00-
VALENTINE 
8 
. .  RED CARPET 
ALL DA Y 
SATURDA Y 
ring your own .. �Jt� 
valentine and enJ0 oy �JC� �JC� 
our fine food and �Jt� �ED M BEER �!�� 
. v �Jt� 
t;t:t•;,; .. =r=··�":t: .. :··=··= .. =··=··�··i:1i''ire''it:''it:''i:;i"iti''ir:'':!i'':t: .. :Ti"irC''i!:'':tC .. ii't� ···!'!······•-• .......................................................... .......................................................... � 
TEREO 
· 4th & Lincoln 
Feb. 1 4 0nly 
CUPID 'S CORNER @ 
ie, 
Ill you( dreams come true 
're filled with popcorn ! 
Hot Dog 
with you. 
SN 
· ive; skinned southerner, tlllloY your hotpitality.-now! 
D .A  •. 
of a 
Jim 
Steve 
Love, 
Valerie 
Happy Valentine's Day to my 
favorite Pollock at the Eastern News 
Office! 
D.Q.'s would like to wish the 
Alpha Gamma Delta house a fantastic 
Valentine's Day ! !  
Paula & Denise, 
Without you both we'd have an 
empty feeling in our stomachs. 
Gopher, · 
Maybe this week you can EARN 
t h e  B . H .  a w a r d ! H A P P Y  
VALENTINE'S DAY. 
J .C .  
Colee, 
To you and Mr- Pibb, all my love, 
.always and forever. 
Love, 
Tracey Ann 
Happy 19th Anniversary Greg. 
With all my love always, 
Bonnie 
Jorina, 
Ha ppiness, understanding, and 
love - all you - why I love you so 
completely. Happy Valentine's Day ! 
Michael 
J.D. & G.E. 
The apartment's cold, but who 
needs heaters? 
Love, 
The bed-warmers 
Michael, 
Our mellow apartment loves you 
iust way too· much-
· 
Love, 
_ _ �� _ . •  _·: 2:i�,. �r��,� ��� 
Poopie Sue, 
For the 2nd St. Valentine's Day in 
a row, I love you. 
Mike 
Brian, 
Happy Valentine's Day, honey_ 
Lots of love today and always .. 
Ho·neyburu:h, 
I love you, 
Sammy 
I love you a whole bunch and a 
little bit more. · · 
Mar 
JW, 
Iii love you as long as time ticks 
on, birds sing, lovers love, & bells 
ring. 
GS 
Super S.A.W., 
I cherish your love and caring. 
Your mind is exciting (and yourbody 
ain't b11d either). Let's grow even 
closer. I love and care, too. We dick, 
huh? 
Debbie, 
Wil� you be my Valentine? 
Shelly 
Happy Valentine's Day Sully. 
Thanks for always being there when 
1 've needed you. 
On this page of Valentines 
I thought I'd use a 
couple lines 
Just to have the 
newsprint say 
. . 
J:· �a�y
-
b��dt. 
J 
Love ; 
BOZ 
All my love for always apd ever, 
your French Fry. 
Dear Al, 
Thank you for being such a sweet 
Valentine. 
Love & kisses 
Debbie 
Happy Valentine's Day to the 
Delta Zeta Actives- Love from your 
new Pledges. 
Cupid has his eye on you, Wino! 
He hangs out in bolsters. •  Love you. 
Wierdo. 
Gary Richmann 
More today than yesterday, but 
not as much as tomorrow. 
Dear Brenda, 
Love, 
Donna 
I love YOI!! Will you be my 
valentine? , 
Mike 
Herbie, 
How wonderful life is when you're 
in the world. 
Kim, 
I love you, 
Maxine 
Je taimerai puis que les vaches · 
viennet chez eux! 
Dynamo, 
Votre petit chou-chou, 
Lynne 
Nothing brightens my life as much 
as loving you and experiencing love 
returned. 
Luv: Substitute niy kisses for 
cigarettes & we will love many more 
years together. Friend. 
D-N D :  OPEN YOUR EARS !  :.I 
love you & the stuff we do and 
dream about. · 
Karen: Being Loved ,and Loving 
Someone is one thing, \sharing our 
love is everything_ 
' 
Starla, 
Tipsword'$, Season's sandwiches, 
Blue Nun - what other regions to 
explore? 
· · 
Love, · 
Lynn & Karen 
Paula &. Cole, 
Happy Valentine's Day to a family 
of future concert pianists! 
Love, 
Karen & Lynn 
My Valentine to you, Eastern 
student, is that I love YOU, have died 
for YOU, and want YOU to get to 
know Me ...,. Jesus Christ. 
HAPPY VALENTINES 0/. Y to the 
men of Phi Beta Sigma'from your 
sweetheart c a n d i d a t e  Yvonne 
Daniels. 
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to th-. 
men of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Inc. Your ;weetheart candidate '76' 
Lasharon "Davis. 
10 eastern itews '. . F rida'y; February 1 3, 1976 
University Board to celebrate fihh 1Jirthday' Collegiate Fellows 
to hold coffeehousa By Denise Bro\\'.n H uman Potential Committee began last Eastern's University Board (UB) will 
celebrate their fifth anniversary, with a 
dance ·beginning at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Union addition Grand Ballroom . 
said , the UB was run by the Student . 
Senate. 
The first by-laws were written by the · 
first chairman, Don Vogel, Zielinski sud , 
with all committees functioning under a 
central board . 
spring. 
It · has no coordinator at present 
Z i el i n s k i  s aid · b e cause t h e  last 
coordinator, now student teaching, had 
to quit . The committee has four 
memb�rs. 
The Christian Collegiate Felio 
will . spon1i(>r a coffeehouse fea 
ca mpus . talent this weekend, J 
Murray, coffeehouse committee me 
The featured band will be '<shotgun," 
. Donna Beyersdorfer, UB Spedal Events 
c o o rd inat o r ,  said T h ursday, and 
admission if $ 1 .  
· The earlier UB had such committees-as 
Movies, Special Events, Coffeehouses, 
·Pu b l i cit y ,  Ushers , L e c t u r e s  and 
Homecoming, Zielinski added . 
The purpose of the Human Potential 
C o m mi t t e e  i s  t o  provide· human 
awareness programs, Zie],inski said. 
said Wednesday. 
Dave Kueker, Russ Sparger and 
Brown will perform at 8 p.m. Satur 
the Christian Campus House with 
admission charge, Murray said. 
The UB was evolved from The Student 
Activities Board in 1 972. At that time, 
Michelle Zielinski, UB vice chairperson 
Since 1 972, the UB has added two 
major committees . One. of _which is the 
· Since its beginnings, speakers, video 
tapes and sessions have been held on 
health care, death and equal opportunity 
as well as many other topics. · campus clips The Bicenntenial Committee was formed most recently. 
UB to show ·oaisy' 
He added that the group wat 
playing different types of Christiaa 
and the program is open to the pubHt,. 
The coffeehouses are to be perf 
on a weekly basis, Murray said, and 
feature groups locally and from out 
. Ki�, queen· names due . .town. Junior �cital set for Friday 
Keven Johns will present 
Recital at 2 p.m. Friday 
her J unior 
in Dvorak 
the Interfraternity and Panhelleriic 
Councils have announced that all Greek 
king and queen names are due March 3. 
Pictures must be turned in by March 29 .. 
Ali'T-BOG president to speak 
The University Board (UB) will 
sponsor the film "Daisy Miller" at 6 :30 
and 9 p.m. Friday in the Buzzard 
Education Building Auditorium, Ann 
R yan, UB movie coordinator, said 
Wednesday. 
He added that the activities are u 
free and refreshments are availablf · 
Concert.Hall. 
· 
World traveler to speak 
at a nominal charge or free. 
Wilbur Powell, lecturer and world 
traveler, will give a talk to foreign and 
American students on "The Pitfalls of 
Getting an American Education" in the 
Student Services Building Conference 
Room at 3 p.m. Friday. 
M a rg aret S c h m i d ,  president of 
AFT-BOG Local 3500, will speak on 
recent developments of faculty concern 
at other BOG campuses at a luncheon from 
ll a.m . to 1 p.m. Friday in the Union Fox 
Ridge Room. 
The film, which stars Cybil Shepherd, 
is the story of a naive American girl who 
is not socially acceptable ·to Europeans 
because of her moral character. 
Admission to the film is 50 cents. 
lincolnwood ap� 
2204 ninth 
. Friday, Saturday 
& Sun.day 
GIFTS 
FOR YOUR MAN 
OR WOMAN 
Authentic N':lvajo 
JEWELRY 
�:�:�:�:I we may look the same · 
Petrified W ood -Coral 
TURQUOISE 
Newest Designs 
RING S - BRACEL ETS 
CHO K ERS 
Imported Gauz� 
Shirts - Blouses 
Ora wstring Pants 
700 4th St. 
·:·:·:·:·:·:· h . . .  : : :::::::: on t e outside . . . . . . . . . ... · 
••i•P 
1 
but we're a l l  new 
on the inside ! ! ! 
• new shag carpeting 
• new fu rnitu re 
• leasing thru May 3 1 
• al l  2 bedroom apa rtmef'I 
• :::nting for $2 1 0/rriontfl 
come see apt.' 1 04 or 103 
345-6878 or 345�7047 
official notices Official Not ices are published in the Easteit News and paid for by the University througtt Office of Un iversity Relations. Oµestions con notices shou Id be directed to that office. 
RED CROSS 
CERTI F ICATES 
Red Cross Certificates for students . 
in. Health Education 1 320 during Fall  
· Se mester ( 19 75) are ava ilable ti-om 
Department Secretary, Room 1 74, ' 
Lantz Building. 
Jack J. R ichard so n ,  C ha irman, 
Dept. Health Education 
BANK EXAM I N E R 
INTERNSHIPS 
I nterviews for internship positions 
� National Bank Examiner Trainees 
will be held 'on campus February 
23rd . Applicants should be majoring 
i n  B u s i ness A d m i n i strat i o n ,  
A c c o u n t i n g ,  F i n a n ce , D a t a  
P r o c e s s i ng ,  Ma na g e m e n t ,  o r  
M a r k e t i n g  a n d· s ho u l d h a ve 
completed 45 s.h. but not. more than 
75 �h. Appl icants must be U.S. 
citizens and have a G PA of 2.5 or 
better. 
The employing agency is the 
Offire of the Comptro ller of the 
Currency, a •mi·autonom0us B ureau 
( ' ' ;_ • • ( r ' • � '. -:·' � t ( <. <. 'I. 
of the U.S. Treasury [)epartment and 
an Equal O pportu nity E mployer. The 
interns selected will begin VI/Ork this 
summer or fall and will be located 
within the Seventh National Bank 
r eg io n c o m p r ising I l l inois and 
Michigan. 
A p p l i c a n t s sho uld obtain a 
Cooperat ive Education application 
form from the Co-op Education 
Office in the Placement Center and 
arrange with Placement for an 
interview with the National Bank 
representative in the 23rd . · For 
add itional informat ion concerning a 
career as a National Banking 
Examiner, call Tim G over at 1 -61 1 9 ,  
Leo nar d W o o d  a t  t h e  Co-op 
Education Office, 1 -241 1 or p lan to 
attend a special information session 
to be held today, F ebruary 1 3th, at 
2 :00 in the Effingham Room of the 
Un iversity Union 
Leonard C. Wood , Coord inator, 
Cooperative Education t . ' . . • . .  · .f  
TEXT BOOK L I BRARY NOTES 
Textbook sales for the Spring 
Semester began on February 2, 19 76, 
and will end on March 26, 1 976. The 
d ea d l i n e  f o r  ret urning Spr ing 
Semester books will be 1 2  :00 noo n, 
p.m., Monday, May 1 7 ,  1 976. A L L  
TEXTBOOKS NOT PUR CHASE D 
MUST BE R ETU R N E D  AT THE 
END OF SPR ING SEMEST E R . 
R ichard Sand ifer, Manager, 
Textbook Library 
G RADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
O r d e r s  f o r  G r a d u a f i o n  
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  for S p r i n g 
Commencement will be taken at the 
University Union Check Cashing 
Friday, February· 1 3, 19 76, from 
9 :00 a.m. unti l  3 p.m. Orders will be 
distributed on Monday, April 1 9  at 
the Union Lobby Shop. · 
Herbert L Brooks 
Director, Un iversity Union 
CAPS AND GOWNS_ 
A representative wil l  be on 
campus Friday, February 1 3, 1 976, 
in the University U nion Lobby fro m 
9 : 30  a.m. to 2 :00 p.m. taking cap 
and gown measu rements for Spring 
Commencement . A l l  students and 
faculty participating in the exerc ises 
must be measured on this 'date. 
Pick-up on caps and gowns will be 
Friday, May 7. 
Herbert L. Brooks 
Director, Un iversity Union 
STUD ENTS -. SPRING 1976 
F I NANC IAL A I D  
A number os students receiving 
BEOG,SEOG, NDSL and MSS for 
Spring, 1976, have not reported to 
the Office of Financial Aid for 
clearance of their aid checks or • 
housing receipts. 
Credits for dormitory housing will 
not be made u ntil the student clears 
the Office of Financial Aid. R eport 
to Room 1 2, Student Serv ices 
Building. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of F inancial A ids 
CAMPUS INTERVIE 
February 18 
- McDonnell Douglas; U.S. 
Officer Program. 
February 19 - McG ladrey, 
Dunn & Co. 
February 23 - Marines. 
February 24 - Marin115i 
Apparel. 
· F ebruary 25 -
Security Admiri. 
February 26 - Marines; Danv 
Schls.; Continental Buyers. 
February 27 - Naperv ille Sch� 
March 2 - I l l. Dept. of 
Murphy, Jenne, Jones & Co. 
March. 3 - Nashvil le, Tenn. 
CA RE E R  SEMINA 
ALL STUDE NTS WEL 
February 2 4  - Social 
Ad min. - 7 :00 p.m. - C 
Room - Un iversity Union 
SUMMER JOBS 
Friday, February 13, 1976 --re-astern newa T�1 
wimmers take on Loyola Saturday sports calendar bauncey Blaisdell Eutern's swim team will . return to 
· n Saturday when Loyola University 
Chicage treks to Lantz Gym for a 1 
. meet . 
Head swimming coach Ray Padovan 
tabbed the meet, "one of the easiest 
the year," but added, "we'll have to 
· fairly honest to win." 
hdovan went on to say why the 
ola contest will not be one of the 
est of the year. 
bey put much more emphasis on 
water polo and they have one of the 
water polo teams around so not that 
emphasis is put on swimming." 
Padovan said his troops are a little 
at this stage but added that he 
ts that at this time of the year. 
"We'll .keep up the pressure until the 
end of the season before we take a rest in 
order to get ready for the post season 
meets," he explained . 
Padovan hopes to build enough of a 
lead against Loyola so that he can try 
some different swimmers in different 
events. 
"I want to find out what everybody 
can do in different events so if the meet is 
in control I'll try to do that." 
He said he is not sure exactly what 
those changes will be but mentioned a 
few possibilities. 
"Joe Nitch will probably not be in the 
1000 freestyle and I'll probably try Scott 
Bolin. He's .-. good swimmer and I want to 
see what he's best in," Padovan said. 
He also said Scott Koznar will not 
swim the backstroke so that he can see 
what other people can do in the event. 
SATURDAY: 
Don Eddy's Panther basketball team will try to make it seven wins in a row as 
they take on Western Illinois at 7 : 30 p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
The men's· track team· will host Lincoln University for a meet beginning at 1 : 30 
p.m. in the Lantz Fieldhouse. The women's track team will run at the same time 
against Lincoln's women's squad. The badminton team travels to Illinois State to 
take part in the IS U Invitational. . 
Fresh off a resounding 32-6 win over Augustana College Wednesday, the Eastern 
wrestlers will travel to Normal for a triple dual against ISU and Notre Dame. 
The men's swimming team hosts Loyola University in a 1 p.m. meet in Lantz 
Pool. 
SUNDAY: 
Action continues in the Illinois State Badminton Tournament. 
MONDAY: . 
The women's basketball teain travels to Lincoln University. 
rartans capture IM track crown 
TUESDAY: 
Ron Clinton's grapplers hit the· road to take on Southeast Missouri. 
WEDNESDAY: 
The men's basketball team hosts the University of Missouri-St. 'I..ouis in a 7:30 p.m. 
en�unter. That game will be preeeded by a women's garr.e against UMSL slated to Bob F allstrom 
The r>rartans, an independent entry, 
the half-mile and mile relay raced 
ay night to nab the · champianship 
the Intramural Indoor Track Relays at 
tz field house. . 
clo ck ing, nipping Afri Jamma by 
two-tenths of a second. 
The Tartans copped the mile relay in 
3 : 45 .0 minutes. Mark Klaus, Mathews, 
Clifford and Mark Turrey comprised the 
squad. 
begin at S p.m. also in Lantz Gym. · 
THURSDAY: 
The wrestling team hosts Southern Illinois-Edwardsville in a 7 : 30 p.m. meet in 
Lantz. Gym. 
The Tartans finished with 41 points, 
distancing second-place finisher 
as Hall's 36 points. 
Douglas Hall won two events, the high IAI. ,I. I •JI #:':II ':.I d t #: • a 'S jump and the two�mile relay . Douglas' rrilfuilJ, ,,,ason S1111 cons1uere pati 1 msi� 
tannan Hall was third with 30, 
ed by Sigma Pi, 28 ; Sigma Chi, 28;  
John Kreutziger, Mark Swanson and Ken . 
Beabout totaled 1 7  feet 6 inches in three 
high jtimps. (Continued from page 1 2) recently slowed down Fowlkes and Harris. Harris has lost 17 pounds due to 
his illness. funzi Afri Jamaa, 26; Stevenson , 10; Pi Kappa Alpha, 9; Cardinals, 
Clnnan Hall 8th Floor, 7; Weller Hall, 
l'laomas Hall, 6; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 6; 
Sigma Epsilon, 2; and Delta Sigma 
Dave Parker, Steve Corkill , Gordy 
Soderlund and Byron Birckner were 
timed at 9 : 02.6 minutes in the two-mile 
relay. 
Brad Warble and Jim Mason, both 
sidelined for two weeks with sprained 
knees, will probably see limited action as 
reserves against the Leathernecks, Scott 
F o w l k e s  m i s s e d  the entire 
Wisconsin-Parkside affair while Harris 
played briefly against Arkansas. Both are said. · 
' 1 .  
In the 8 8 0  relay, the Tartans' Doug 
Carman nab bed first in �he long jump, 
as �a:rk Nagle, Shawn Ketchum and Tim 
Sullivan combined for a S 9 feet 1 1  � inch 
effort, adding each ju m pers' best 
effort . 
•'They are still only considered for 
part time duty," Scott remarked . 
· expected to play against the Panthers. 
Eastern will be seeking to improve 
their S 2-36 times series record they hold 
over the Leathernecks. ews, Tommy Hunter, Gary Clifford Russ Thoman sped to a 1 : 40.4 
Western may not be at full strenth for 
the rivalry clash as the flu bug has 
lassified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2  . . A correct . � ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notifi� , we cannot be responsible for an "incorrect ad. after its fi"t i nsertion . 
cements 
coffee ho u se l i v e  
need you t o  work for 
or Dan Walker. Cal1 Mattoon 
rim. 
3b 1 3  
l 1 r r i a g e  Prepara t i on a n d  
ent Cl-. "Heritage Chapel, 
oodlawn·. Sunday-to a.m. 
!Lamb-teacher. . 
l'-b 
nt? Scared? Need someone' 
lo? Call Birthright -342.-6333 
00 
i ly  P lanning Center-still. 
! Thanks to you! 1 0 1 9 � 
Hbove Grimes 
1 mo. bF26 
•••• 
• sJrls J .c. Penny 3-speed, 
llent co ndition, $4 5. Call 
78 after 4 p.m.' · 
men's AMF 3�eed, excellent 
n, $4 5. Call 348-8878 after 4 
4p 1 3  
l Honda 750. Very good 
, only 1 1 ,000 mi. Call (2 1 7) 
I after 5 :00. 
2b l 3  
ENTINE SPECIAL. Sale on 
·c liquid silve r and turq uiose 
and neclaces. Prices from $ 8 
ltG. Phone 345.7449 after 5. 
4b13 . 
SALE: Superscopt' cassette 
302), $100. (Suggested 
$189.) 345·9 1 3-0 .  
S-b-19 
1 964 Ford van, runs good, good 
tires , 3 speed stick, body less than 
perfect. $275 or trade for stereo or? 
Call 5430 or 6 1 9 5. 
2p 1 3  
6 5 ' lot, $4,000. Also fourteen 
room house near Eastern, newly 
painted. 345-4846. 
6p 1 9  
. 1968 MGB-GT 1800 complete 
overhaul, new seats, AM/FM 8 -track 
in dash, new paint, new clutch, work 
by Gillespie Import, Charleston. Call 
849·3416.  anytime after Monday. 
BEST OFFER TAKES. 
FOR SALE: Sony Stereo music 
system,. AM-FM turntable, excellent 
condition $200 or best offer. Pioneer 
car 8-track , 12 tapes $12 5 .  Call 5 82 3 
after 6 p.tn. 
3-p-17 
FOR SALE: Pocket camera $20, 
made in Taiwan. Call 345.5949 or 
Eastern News Office. 
S-iia-19 
Stereo, 2 years old, new stylus, 
good condition, $30. Call 581·2668. 
3p16 
For Sale: 197 3 Datsun, TRUCK, 
with Topper and extras. $ 2 ,275 · Call 
345-94 57. 
8-b-13 
Dual 8 movie projector, automatic 
threa ding and takeup, needs bulb, 
$35. 58 1-2808. 
4p 1 7  
Black '65 VW with rebuilt engine. 
Sun roof. Call 348-80 0 1 .  
5 b 1 8  
1 9 6 6  V W  B u g ,  very good 
condition. 5-6 8 1 8  after 5. $ 595. 
2 p 1 3  
AKC fe male Dachshund. Has 
shots, wonned, 6 months. $ 50. 
581·306 1 .  
. 
7b20 
For. sale: horse hay and wheat 
straw. Phone 349-8387. 
· 1 0b24 
One year old, all pro 1 0 speed. All 
white, low MPG; bike rack for car 
included. Only $75. Call 345-4859. 
9p24 -for rent 
Summer sublet with Fall 
option. A.C. 2-story town house. One 
block from campus, 6th & Polk. 
$ 1 80/mo. -· great for 2 or 3. Phone 
345-5689. 
4sf1 3 
FOR RENT: Sublease apt. in 
Regency. 348-8021. 
5 -b-19 
Two males to su blease· Brittany 
Plaza apartment - furnished - color 
T.V. - $60/mo. Call 345-7486 after 
1 2 : 00 nooit. 
9s1 3 
Apt. to sublease, 2 bedrooms, 1 'n 
,baths, f'D'eplace, no utilities, $ 22 5 a 
month •. Call after 4 p.m.; 345-9 5 34 
or 348-8050. 
4b 1 3  . 
Wome n's room near campus, all · 
u t i l i t i e s  pa i d .  K i fc hen, · TV; 
laundry , living roo m .  345-2088. . 
00 wanted . 
Blind student looking for someone 
with library experience to do reading. 
5 8 1 ·2004. 
l ·p-13 . 
R o o m m a t e  needed to share 
apartment located at 1203 3rd St. 
Rent $50 ·a month including utilities. 
. Call 34·5.5949 between 9 a.m. and 2 
p.m. 
5-sa-19· 
Tired of your roommate? Not a 
good apartment? Male roommate 
needed. Newly refurnished. C&ll 
345-5943, ask for Dave. . 
· 
Craftsperso B'l wnated. Need a 
good free-hand letterer and people to 
use a wood router to make plaques. 
· Make your own hrs. Ph. 345-5689. 
4sf1 3 
Old baseball cards - any �ype 
.or quantity . Phone 34 5 -7961 .' / · 
p -Feb. 13 los,- and foun4 
L OS T :  o ne K o d a k  · p ocket 
instamatic camera, Monday night. 
Call Kris, 5 8 1 -52 57:. c 5psl 8 
LOST: 6-month old black Lab 
Retriever answers to Malcomb. Call 
348-88 22. 
LOST: Small female white dog 
w/brown ears and brown around the 
eyes, has collar. but not tags. Answers 
. to Sheriss. Call 5 81-5168. · 
. . . 5"1>5-19 
Wallet & camera · missing from 
party sat 394 · Cooper. Please return. 
· No · questions, 345-6720, ask for Jim. 
4b1 3 
Lost: Pair of mod glasses. The 
name "Pearl" is on inside of frames -
in black case. Call 58 1 -5 1 38 .  
8-ps-1 3 . 
7b20 LOST: Man's dark green tri-fold 
Wanted: one small filing cabinet. . wallet in vicinity of Lantz. Uraently 
Call Chuck, 5-7334. · ' needed. 5 8 1 -3087. · 
3p 1 3  S-ps-19 
YOU KNoW, YOiJ 
61�.l/3 UfA{) R!iAL 
L"ITGReSTIN6 
UV65. ......_ 
GO AIUAY, 
WOOPY. 
I 
By Bob Fallstrom us," Moore said . ... If we take it a little 
Somewhat battered and bru�ed from easy this week, maybe .ve'll be at full 
the iii.tense competition last weekend at strength next week for the Chicago Track 
t he Il l inoi s I nterc ollegiate Track Club:" 
Championships, Eastern will take on Moore has infused "new blood" into 
Lincoln Univ"ty at l : 30 p.m. Saturday in t he lin eup for Satu.rday's action, 
Lantz Fieldhouse. especially in the longer distances. 
Eastern handily whipped Lin.coin . '�hey're weak - they showed nothing 
97-34 in 1 975 , .  but coach Neil Moore in the cross country season," Moore said . 
said , "This team isn't really that weak ." One blue chip runner who will §' 
Lincoln finished fourth in the NCAA compete in Saturday's meet is freshman ., 
Division II outdoor meet last spring, but sensation Eddie Hatch. . :c .!.! most of the standouts have graduated . Hatch, who qualified for .the NCAA w 
· Moore is · giving many of his premier indoor championships with an Eastern 
performers the meet off. record 48.5 clocking in the 440 last 
Miler · Mike Larson, who established an weekend ,  will run in the 60, 600 and mile 
Eas�ern record time of 4: 04 .9 at Illinois, relay. 
will not compete. "We can score easily in the · l ,000 rim 
Triple and long jumper Toni Ababio · on up," Moore said . . will n�� �ompete .�ecause. of a hamstrin� Eastern's lineup: 
> Jl 
pull. 
.
I� s nothing senous, though, Shot put - Mike Miller, Greg Malan, 
Moore said. . . Gary Stajduhar Pole vaulter Gerry Byrne was m1ured H' h · J h B M rt in practice this week and will miss the S .t
ig
h R
!u
h
m
D
p. t
-
. h
o
J
n
ff M
arron, a ez 
ill l 000 P M . mi , 1c 1e nc , e earns meet, .as w , run ace aco orera, p 1. lt D M D L h · t"ll · f fl o e vau - an organ, an arson 
Mike Larson, wh o set a new Eastern record in the mile run last weekend ii 
Illinois lnmrcollegiate meet, is shown here leadi ng the pack against Soo111 
M issouri. Larson will be taking a rest this weekend as the Panthers host Li  
College at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday in the Lantz F ieldhouse. 
w o 1s s 1 recovenng rom u. . . 
. Jose de So.la will be limited to the long . L o n g  J u mp - ;De Sola, Terry 
jump because of a heel bruise. De Sola Carpe?ter, C:harles Hollis . 
normally participates in both the long . _T riple JUmp Hollis, .Anthony 
and triple jumps. 
· Tnpplett, Don Hale 
The most serious injury on the squad Mile - Bill James, Dave Van Vooren, 
was suffered by sprinter Gerald Bell . Bell Paul Weilmuenster 
has a pulled hamstring and will be shelved 440 - Reggie Johnson, Ron Brachear, 
for at least two weeks, Moore said. Mark Tucker 
. 
Also resting is sprinter and hurdler 60 - Hatch, John Hudecek, Rich 
Lumbia Tolliver, who is suffering from Dorjohn 
shin splints. . 1 ,000 - Rusty Janota, Harold Siefert, 
· Quartermiler Benny Phillips wraps up John Walker 
the list of Eastern basket cases. Phillips 
has an infection and is on medication, 
Moore said, and will not run. 
"This meet is kind of a breather for 
sports 
Page 1 2  F riday, Feb. 1 3, '  1 976 
60 · hurdles - George Wasilas, Mike ' 
Rowe, Jay Maxwell 
880 - Joe Sexton, Fred Miller, Tim 
Talbot 
300 - Hudecek, Everett Klapperich, 
Tripplett 
600 - Hatch, Hancock, Maxwell 
2-mile - Joe Klein, Duncan McHugh, 
Bert Meyers 
Mile relay 
Johnson, Hatch 
Hudeck, Brachear, 
1Konstantinos 'surprised' Holtz made 
jump to professional footba ll ranks 
By Tim Yonke 
Eastern head football coach 
John Konstantinos said Thursday 
that he was .. suprised" that North 
Carolina head coach Lou Holtz had 
accepted the· top spot w·ith the New 
York Jets on Tuesday. 
Konstantinos, who had worked 
under Holtz at William & M a ry and 
N.C. State, said "I was surprised he 
was interested. 
· 
"I talked to him two weeks ago 
and he said he was satisfied where 
he was at. But he must have 
changed his mind since then," the 
Eastern mentor said. 
W h i l e a t  N . C .  S t a t e , 
Konstantinos served as director of 
r e cruit ing a n d  a d m inistrative 
assistant for three seasons _ He was 
also an offensive line assistant. 
At William & Mary Konstantinos 
was defensive end, linebacker and 
secondary coach. 
Holtz and Konstantinos teamed 
up for four straight bowl entries 
while . at William & Mary and N.C. 
State. 
When asked if he had a desire to 
move with Holtz a third time, 
Konstantinos said, "I don't have 
any plans in that direction at this 
time. I am quite satisfied where I 
am now." 
Konstantinos said he foresees 
·Holtz taking some of his N.C. State -
assistants with him to New York. 
"I wouldn't be surprised if he 
took two people with him," he 
said. 
But Konstantinos added that 
Holtz will probably get some pro 
assistants too because they would 
have more knowledge of the 
personnel in the NFL. 
"Knowing the personnel is one 
of the most important things up 
there," Konstantinos remarked. 
K o nstantin os said he was 
confident that Holtz could make 
t he switch fro.m college to 
professim1al football. 
"He is a very adj ustable type of 
guy," Konstantinos said. "He has 
always been successful where ever 
he's been." 
The East ern head mentor 
credited Holtz as having been a 
"great influence" on him • 
Holtz has been called a miracle 
worker as he has turned both 
William & Mary and N.C. State into 
winners. 
He brought William & Mary to 
its first Southern Conference title 
in 23 years iii 197 1 • 
The following year Holtz took 
over the reigns at N.C.  State and 
took the club from a 3-8 season in 
197 1  to an 8�3-1 record and a rout 
of West Virginia in the Peach Bowl. 
Rival leathernecks invade 
Lantz for crucial encounter 
By Tim Yonke 
Eastern's streaking basketball team· 
will try to make it seven wins in a row 
when they collide with cross-state rival 
. Western Illinois at 7 : 30 p.m. Saturday in 
Lantz Gym. 
The contest will serve as another 
tough encounter on the Panther critical 
game list as Eastern strives to make the 
postseason playoffs for the second year in 
a row. . 
The Panthers are currently 13-7 while 
the Leathernecks sport an even ll-ll 
ledger. 
But the Saturday clash is important to 
the Panthers as Eastern has split with 
Western in the two games the teams have 
played this season. 
In the first confrontation between the 
two clubs, -Eastern overcame a halftime 
deficit to trounce Western 89-61 in the 
Bradley Invitational Tournament held in 
December. 
But the Leathernecks avenged that 
setback on Jan. IO as they stung th� 
-Panthers with a 73-70 loss at Macomb. 
Although Western has lost its last two 
games, the Leathernecks fell to a pair of 
top teams as they succumbed to Arkansas 
75-72 in overtime and dropped an 81-70 
decision to Wisconsin-Parkside. 
Before those losses the Leathernecks 
had won five out of six on an offense that 
features a balanced scoring attack. 
Western currently has five players that 
are averaging in double figures. 
Guard Tommy Folwkes leads the crew 
with a 16.6 scoring average with a pair of 
freshmen, Billy Harris and Brad Bainter, 
close behind with 14.5 and 12.4 averages 
respectively. 
Eastern assistant coach Bud 
called Harris and Bainter "two of the 
freshmen we have seen all year." 
Harris, a six-foot-seven center, b · 
the Panthers at Macomb as he ta · 
points and ripped down 13 reboun• 
Bainter, a six-foot-one guana_ 
ripped the cords for 16 points in 
contest. 
. Rounding out the Western quint 
forwards Al Hudgins and Chet Pud 
who are averaging ll points apiece� 
Randy Toepke is close to d 
figures as he is averaging 8 .8 p · 
game. 
But Scott cited the Leat 
man-to-man defense as being the 
for the improvement of Westem'I 
Last season the Leathemeckt f · 
with a dismal 10-16 st"ason slate. 
"Defense will be the key to the 
Scott said . 
"If we can stop their guards out 
and contain Harris in the middlo 
win," he remarked . 
The East ern defense has 
phenomenal during the Panther' six 
win skein as they have limited op 
to an average of 59 points a game. 
Scott said Eastern will pro 
with the same starting lineup t 
brought them success in the 
encounters. 
William Patterson and Derridl 
who trigger the Eastern man 
defense, will be at guards with 
Williams and Rich Rhodes at i 
and Jeff Furry in the middle. 
(See WARBLE, Page 1 1) 
Wrestlers trek to /SU quadranguA 
By Bob Fallstrom 
· After p olishing o ff Augustana 
Wednesday night , Eastern's wrestlers will 
travel to Normal Saturday to battle 
Illinois State, Indiana State and Notre 
Dame in a quadrangular meet . 
"Illinois State is tough," coach Ron 
Cl inton said. "They've beaten the 
University of Illinois. 
"Both Illinois State and Indiana State 
are very close in ability. ·  Both will be 
· tough to beat . Notre Dame will be 
the weaker of the three," he added. 
Clinton will stick to the same lineup as 
against Augustana, with one exception. 
At 167 pounds, Jim Mc:Ginley and Rudy 
Ruettiger will both compete at the meet . 
McGinJey will wrestle twice, Reuttiger . 
once. 
The remainder of the lineu� 
Schofield, 1 1 8 Pounds; Ed Be 
A l p  hon so Pe arson, 1 34;  
McCausland, 142;  Rex Branuq 
Torrejon, 1 5 8;  Joe Tschann9111 l 
M arsh , 1 9 0 ; . and Bill P 
heavyweight. 
Clinton is wary of predi� 
for the Panthers. "With Gilbat 
Rick Johnson and Tom Rou 
lineup,· we would have a better 
Clinton said . All three are 
injuries. 
Clinton was somewhat 
Eastern's showing against A 
"I thought they woUid will 
four matches, but we almott 
slate clean,'" Clinton said. 
